Garden Links

The following World Wide Web addresses are recommended because they link to a variety of accessible garden information, general and specialized garden tools, and garden equipment along with further related sites. This is not a comprehensive listing and the time you invest in searching beyond this starting point will be time well spent.

http://www.abledata.com. ABLEDATA is the most extensive database listing items for persons with disabilities and the elderly.

http://www.arthritisnet.com. Arthritisnet has a lot of arthritis information plus a products list including some that would be of interest to gardeners.

http://www.Garden.com. Garden.com is a multi-dimensional garden resource. Its website is interactive, innovative, and informative. You can ask gardening related questions of the “garden doctor,” design your own garden with their “on-site Landscape Planner,” buy all types of gardening products, and read about current gardening trends. Also has 24-hour chat line.

http://www.gardenscape.com. Gardenscape is an information resource for the home gardener and professional in the gardening, landscape, and nursery industries. This site is primarily a garden supply company. Also, has nice links and information about gardening and accessibility.

http://www.hortmag.com/. Horticulture Online displays a large variety of horticulture products, tool descriptions, prices, and dealers.

http://www.webcreations.com/notstooped/pwdtopsheet.html. Non-Stooped Garden Tools is a company “dedicated to developing garden tools that require less stooping, kneeling, squatting and crawling.”

http://www.nstep.net/push-n-prune/index.htm. Push-N-Prune is a company that manufactures pole pruners and lopping shears that are easy to use but also very powerful. Their tools are ideal for working while standing or sitting.

http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/Flats/1391/disabled.html. Susan Tomlin’s Disabled Gardening Page is about gardening with a physical disability. Susan has designed a web page with great graphics and links.

http://www.suite101.com/welcome.cfm/enabling_garden. The Enabling Garden by Diana Pederson’s has bi-weekly articles for Suite 101, concerning adaptive gardening, recommendations for garden sites, disability related information, and discussion group.

http://www.nsn.org/regio/cbglib/HortTherapyGardenUpdate.html. The New Enabling Garden shows pictures of their new barrier-free enabling garden and links to various accessible gardens.


http://www.wheelaround.com/. Wheel Around Cart offers the most unique garden utility cart around.

For additional information contact your local Outreach and Extension Service or the University of Missouri-Columbia, 1.800.995.8503.
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